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GRAND OPENING OF NORTH DAKOTA'S FIRST AIR RESORT
Planes Vie With Airport Planned MINOTS SECOND ANNUAL
Horses at Ranch For Beulah , BREAKFAST FLIGHT APRIL 18

On May 18, Mr. and Mrs Walter According to Information receiv- Minot Chapter of NAA has setJ Ray will greet guests arrivinfi ed , Jess Thompson and E Liebelt May 18 as the date for lt'S secondby p14.ne for the Grand Opening will open an airport in Beulah Aviation News From Annual Pilots Breakfast Fhght.of their Buddy Ranch Airport, soon. The bob have two planes Our State Capital The plans have for the , Pilot'sNorth Dakota's flrst air resort at that will be available for student Barbecue to be an all day affair.Medora. instruction and charter service. - - Visiting pilots will be served with-
A 155 acre held southwest of It is the purpose - of the editor out any charge and can eat all

, , ~ the town has been purchased for of the Dakota Flyer to co-operate day if they like l
' ~ the port sight. The airport will as much as possible in supplying A 'program has been set up to

li include three 2,000 foot runnways information and news items for make the flight interesting to
- ~ A four place concrete hanger Will and about the State Aeronautics' everyone, with suitable prizes as

! also be constructed Commission. follows: 1st arrival; 1st lady pilot;
' Beginning with this issue a Dilbert of the day; pilot coming

, *~ ' ' special portion of the Dakota the longest distance; oldest plane;
y *4 Minot Names Flyer will be devoted to "Aviation spot ' landing contest for private

News from our State Capital," pilots; powered model contest..54.:' , New Officers prepared and submitted to us Contests and prizes will be left
each month by the Director , of to the discretion of the various5 1 , At a recent organization meet- Aeronautics ErIing Nassett and committee but ' it might be re-* ~ ~'~~'~ K: i ing of the Minot chapter of the members of the aeronautics com- called that, a Motorola AircraftD National Aeronaut:ics Associat:ion, mission.t»» Receiver was given away as the1~ '~ 4: 1 the following officers were elected Turn now to Page 6, where the Grand Prize at the Pilots Break-·· . zw' SISm/. A/12" 1 E L McCaffree, president, Paul State Aeronautics News will be fast last year This year's prizes* 7 0 1,0 +4 Torgerson, vice president, and found in future issues Of the will zindoubtedly be as good orM Wm ,~Champlm, secretary. McCa- Dakota Flyer. better! . ,, ffrhe sucbeeds Al Gimse, who serv-

ed as president the past year. ' The committee' chairman ap-
* *f+ I

JC's Blan Aviation NAA Pubhciti Wm. Fuller; Air
pointed by' M€Caffree, pres of

hosts, Mr and Mrs W. J. Ray
For 20 years the Buddy Ranch ' Program for Meeting Traffic and Contest, Charles West-

lie, Registration, Paul Torgerson.has been a popillar resort and --L Ground Traffic and Tiedowns, Altourist stop for the auto traveler. Wesley J Reed,i State Jaycee Gimse, Barbecue and Lunch, 'Many .tourists have stopped for Chairman of the aviation corn- Cailen Frosaker; Model Airplanes,the nite at the ranch and hking mittee, of Mohall, N. D. is, mak- p L  Rockwell.
,the western atmosphere, havp, ing arrangements with the CAA Mr. McCaffree, who is well' often extended their visit for a in Chicago for a guest speaker
week or more. . , to attend the state JC convention known to many pilots throughout

North and South Dakota and i,
In 1926 the Ray's realizing the in Williston, May 10-11-12

need for additional tourist accom- Topic of discussion will be alr Montana, ,says that the Minot

adations in the scenic Badlands safety and flying problems An · Chapter of NAA will do every-

~, of, North Dakota, converted their aviation. -program lS expected to thing to make, the event enter-

, prdducing ranch into a guest be offered to the Junior Chamber taining and worthwhile for the
WALTER J RAY ,, -ranch., During this time guests of Commerce 'convention for its visiting pilots, All are extended a

The 'Buddy ' Ranch airport, ad. ha*; arrived from all parts of adoption or rejection. cotdial welcome Posters announc-

Jacent to 'the guest 'rLinch, will be th,e U S. also Canada, Alaska, An aviation trophy, donated by ·ind the event will be sent out

open lo the' public ·to, fly, into and Hawlian Islands Glen Wilson, -Fargo, will be during the next few days.

for overnite stops It' iss hopeil fow, in 1947, the Ray's ·have awarded at the Willaston meeting | ,

:mn ~rlmlu=* 5 It~edfacnilit~vetobullcad~o~:t: ;oostthe62fSngha~k-*3.-* Buys Williston
tourist stops , the air touriat and vacationists ation the past year Flying Service

The Buddy Ranch lS famous for The ranch „,is conveniently 10- K , 1 --
its excellent riding - horses, com- cated on a popular air route, as n ~ Willistone N. D-WH (Wal

fortable accomodations and for well as on a state and national rlanes Malie Second ly) Stockman, forrner airport
the true western hospitalityof it'S highwal ~ Breakfast Flight manager at Alamo N D, recent-

„ ly bought Northland Aviation
, - f Flying Service and leased the

I ' ./ 4,1, , Making their second cross- municipal field at Williston
. a. country \ breakfast flight on Sun- He wall soon begin G I Flight

' '' . day, April' ' 20, rhembers of th6 Training and expects to open
Dakota Chfipter of Airplane Own- the airplane .repair shop, fo-merly

_·-  - er's ind Pilots association visited, owned and operated by the mu-
Mobridge -and Timber Lake,' S nirioality

_ u _ T:jld D recently Stockman, distributor for Funk
4 + 4.-t ' 41- 1 - lt.r- 1 F - --1, IL+ :~1 At both places they were cord- Aircraft in - North Dakota, has ,

F 4 5 -' 3:* - - - - - ially welcomed At Timber Lake becbme well known throughout ,
,-~ *-t- v _ - ~-"-2~i',i!- ' ,- 1- - - - ..,r -41~~,several hundred residents turned the state, aF liaving one of the

out to Breet them Dinner was most active small town aim)orts
, -211 4.-t - Z* le*""- _,9-W6:~~' - R=_._**#4,1,-40~ -~I served at Mobridgq and refresh- per nor)iilation' at Alarno Pilots

Efullk-Lt , 1 r. 0, 1 'T -~ r , g= I 
-*
 ments were. enjoyed at Timber. of North Dakota Join in wishing

_ _ - ;*< Lake Mr Stockrnan nluch success in

+ 5 4 -1-r' 4- 1 -r f -' 4, il Fourteen planes made the fligh*t thiq new vent, Tre
. 2 90; Pilots, and passengers making the Henry Landis will contir" e To

11 ' ' - -i - 4 ''' ': b ' - - .__ -- _:1 '~Ls- --- , flight were John and Jasper operate and manasre' Mr Stock-
BUDJY RANCH;  -IVIEBORA, N. D. - 1 . (Continued on Page 9 - - man's airport operations at Alamo
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« SPROUTING - -- ~ 7 rAs
WINGS AGAIN *#-_ELY,w G r-- ,-2, 40~~1-lu~

BY JIM SMITH , 
.4- 07 0

1st Lieutenant, AIr Reserve,
REGENT, N. D. - .-0,14

On a very murky morning, the -e= C
15 of the April, 14 members of i --A - Ct 1 £04~__ __
the Air Reserve stood waiting for
an' Army C-47 to. land at Bis-
marck Airport.

Typical conversation was, "Who
has an extra bar and hat in-
sigma? My g---! did you wash trip. I know I did I think we Langdon Man
your hat in oil 7" You guessed it owe some thanks to James, N. Flying Farmers to

we were back in uniform. (Bud) Ray Mho realli, kept the Builds Port Meet at Bozeman

The plane fmally arrived and mails hot trying to get the Army ~ Langdon, N. D. is fortunate in Louis True, secretary-treasurer, 6

we all got aboard, seated ourselves plane out to Bismarck Thanks having a citizen in the person of of the Montana Flying Farmers

comfortably ( 7) in the bucket also goes to Col. Hayworth, Bis- ~ Mr. Chaput, Who is actively in- organization, has extended an in-

seats provided,, and headed for marck; Col. Saunders, and Capt. trested in aviation and is now in vitation to c flying farmers of

Fargo. At Fargo 9 more reservists Hopinspriger in Minheapohs, and the process of constructing his North Dakota to attend their an-

joined us. The flight proceeded the pilots and air crew that flew own private airport. 2 nual convention at Bozeman on

to Minneapolis. During the 236 the plane. They really put in

hours of flying, the boys relaxed a full day. Mr. Chaput is utilizing his land, June 20 ahd 21.

adjacent to the city, for the new "Since flying farmers in the

and little bull sessions got under- airport. He has already construct- western states have so much in

way, with much hand formatlon Distributord Get ed an eight-plane hanger, which common, we would like to have
and aerobaties performed, as only First Call Air is now filled to capacity. Later, their attendance at the conven-

an ex-army pilot can. However, he plans to build a modern shop tion," said Mr. True in a letter

no broken or twisted bones re- The Dakota Flyers, Mott, N. and office. 4 to the Dakota Flyer recently.

suited. Did you * ever try a snap- D. distributors for Call Air, re- i A former Naval Pilot, Robert If present plans materialize,

roll with your hand ? ceived delivery on their first 1 (Bob) Wells is the instructor and one of the features of the tenta-
Upon our arnval at Minne. Call Air demonstrator recently. cornnnercial flyer at the new

pnoliss. we were met by Col. Duane larson, manager, and Chas. field. "Prospects for a lot of new tive program will be an army-

Saunders, commanding officer Wyman, owner of Wyman Field,

at Wold Chamberhn Field, and flew to the Call Aircraft factorv fhers in and around Langdon jet plane demonstration.

his operationk officer, Capt. Hop- at . Afton, Wyo., April 1 for th*e i look very good," said Mr. Wells.' Persons interested in attending

first new Call Air demonstrator I Plans are in the making for the convention - are advised to

inspriger. la G.I. school at the new field, write to Louis True, Bozeman,

Photographers took pictures of for N. D.

us as we arrived. Also pictures After going through the factory, according to Mr. Chaput., Montana, for reservations.

were taken ~ of the boys by a where the new planes are made -

shiny, new AT-6. The photog- almost entirely by hand by high- "JIGS* HELP'S REDUCE COYOTES
raphers even followed us to the ly skilled workmen, Wyman and

me-dical shack where we had our Larson said ' it was very interest- -- - 9-1 -'~ . 7

physical examinations. ing to watch one of the new .. , »:4

We looked over the equiprnent planes being assembled. 1
at the'base, and saw the gigantic Ruel Call, designer, and presi-

C'74 Douglas, Globe Master. dent of the Call Aircraft Co.,

The rest of the afternoon was built this plane specifically for f

spent getting our papers in order. operation from rough, -high alti- ~

If any of you fellows go down for <tude fields. - -
 '1 -'' - -*<7£-; .. 9

that, be sure and get Form 5,1 The new plane has created | , I-*A-J 4,12 * 8

time segregated, especially if much interest in North and South . 
,

~~ce  af~raft.  s'rtey  ,fnantif~e~oN
 Dakota and Minnesota. _' : Tit~V-,-1,~ ' , r~y 

,
 Ki

- £4/0 -4.
co-pilots, and qualified dual pilots
in single and twin engine air- 1 CITY CAB CO. , , d, * 2-**»-- 

I r A

craft. -« .*i- * 4 4 ., ~
We arrived back in Bismarck PHONE 1316 WARF- I ---- 4

about 8 p.m., making thf -whole
trip about twelve hours. ~ BISMARCK, N. DAK. + V .·Il

I believe everyone eifjoyed the

- 
./-.> »:74

I' 

..

Grand Opening -2, 14 7,///* «~.~»*»,»*, L».

The fact that livestock losses Photo By Leo Harris

BUDDY Dakota are considerably smaller, ~ After the shot is fired from thefrom coyotes in western North North Dakota.

is, in a large part due to' the ac- plane by, the gunner, "Jigs" lE

RANCH *
tivities of this small rat-terrior ready to go to work as soon
dog "Jigs". as the plane is landed, out the

On the right is Henry J. Koenig. window jumps, Jigs. In a few
pilot of the Aeronca Champion, seconds he's picked up the trail

AIRPORT holding "Jigs" and his automatic of the lead or wounded coyote

*=Tith KY<JIP , pistol, and on the left iS the gun- and soon locates him for the pi-

i in the Heart of the ner, Mr. Snyder, both of Bowman, lots.

Scenic Badlands at Medora, N. D., May 18 4
Spend a riding, rollicking, flying weekend on a dude ranch in Aviation -- Finance - Service
~he~t' ~i~~n~ ~us~~d ~ t~ ~uifi~de F~~~~  T~22=~ cohoack | LOW - RATES -- PROMPT SERVICE

Wagon Dinner. NORTHWEST FINANCE· COMPANY
1 WALTER J.' RAY GEO. STEVENS, Mgr.

First Bldg. South of Prince Hotel

,MEI*)RA, _ , NORTH DAKOTA , , 110 Third St. PHON E 923 Bismarck, N. D.

' 1.

j ).
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FLYING ENGINEERS -Editor Visits

.=Ar * Bell Airport
In a recent tour, the editor of

& the Dakota Flyer had an enjoy-
- 1 able visit at the Bell Airport at

Devils Lake, N. D.
' ; , Several prominent Devils Lake

1 ..3 1 businessmen, some of whom are.+ 11_ 1' Dr. Glenn Toomey, Paul Swan-
11 - 1  --: 7 son, implement dealer ; Harold

- i' , 41 Kelly, owner oi Kelly's Store; to-
2 L~ 'i' 1 ' ' 1* r€ gether with Robert Strohecker,

and Daniel L. Wakefield, airport
shop manager and vice president;

, 1 ' '- 11 manager and chief pilot, are own-
ers of the firm, known as the 6

- - Ii': Ii'------ I - -- Lake Region Flying Service, Inc
Other personnel includes Fhght-

-- -  Instructors, Robert Neison, Fred-".I ' I./&/~FlI -It,-I7-7I~7''Ili ,/ I./.-Ill= _ , rick Cuthbert, and Leonard Kreck.

Airport at Rolla, N D, has been
_I , Mr Kreck, manager of the Rolla

" leased by the Lake Region Fly-5 ,r , I _ c. - , - , ing Service for a time._ ,24 Mrs Robert Strohecker is the2- -'* , 4~, ,
1 - - 1-11. .-1 1 bookeeper for the concern. Mech-

- 431 -I=+ I L -- - anics include William Hammer,

1  
--I

and James McCaffrey, linemen;
- .1-/.- and Milton LaDue and Wallace./. & oppoien.

port has been leased by Glenn
-

1 1 ,11- 4 Bailey and Martin Anderson Open
- ----I-----7 I ---I seven days a week, with an or-

_ chestra each evening Monday thru- - -1 - 1 +
, :'~ Saturday, the club speciallzes in

- - 1 11 - 1 .1 -I- - ..=- 1 1 -1 -1 1 'till , -  " v :s«s,* delicious home cooked meals. It
is conveniently located for both

- - ' - ,* air and auto tourist trade.
\ - ' A Approximately sixty trainees are

Juline . Savold (left) and Julious, fIew to Bismarck in March to .Yr' Basketball Tournament,' The enrolled for flight training in
Hetland, engineers of radio station I take care of the technical end of plane, owned by Air Activities, one or the other of the fhght
WDAY, Fargo, North Dakota, are ~ the WDAY play-by-play broad- Inc. of Fargo, was piloted by Het- ~ courses offered. To date, 20 have
pictured with the Voyager they | oast of the North Dakota Class Iand. a flyer (and an exeellant 1 graduated and received their pri-

one) of long standing. (Mike notes) vate license, one his commercial,
and two instructors ratmgs. ,

Only $2.00 places you on our YOUR INTEREST IN THELAKE REGION FLYING SERVICE Mailing List for 1 year. Make
"DAKOTA FLYER" WILLsure that you receive every issue

BELL AIRPORT in your remittance Now. DAKOTA AVIATION ! ·
of the Dakota Flyer by mailing BUILD UP INTEREST IN

Tel. 8021 Devils Lake, N. Dak.
*~11111111111|¤111111111111[]111111111111¤111111111111~111111111!lit]111111111111[1111111111111¤1111!1111111[11111111!1111[]11111!111111~1111111111111¤11111*

Approved Flight Training School -Lic3ense No. 5974 = CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION =
-

=

=

AIRMAN BRANCH --
ft

G.I. TRAINING COURSES = GENERAL INSPECTION BRANCH E
-

= Proposed Itinerary for the Month of May 1947 =-
= 68

Private Commercial Flight Instructor - District Office Inspectors . Suk-Office Inspectors E
- Donald L Thompson f NC-174 ==
I Wnf. M. Gronenthal C-502 0

CHARTER SERVICE ANYWRWRE>--NIGHT OR DAY =

a Date· ==
- -6 Tuesday Municipal airport Dickinson, N. D Flight Tests wAircraft Repair -Complete Mpdern Shop =

8 Thursday Municipal airport Bismarck, N D. Fhght Tests -
Controlled Fligh.t Courses for Civilian as well as G.1 Veterans , 9 Friday' Municipal Airport Jamestown, N. D. Fhght Tests g

12 Monday Hector Field Fargo, N. D. Fhght Tests 5
Dealers for---Cessna, Luscomb, Aeronca, Bellanca, L20 Tuesday Municipal Airport Williston, N D. Written tests, 5 ,

Republic Sea-Bee, Ercoupe, an'd Taylorcraft. Aircraft Inspections. ,
@ 22 Thursday Port 0' Minot, Minot, N. D. Written Tests
-- Aircraft Inspections.

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE in Connection /
26 Monday Hector Field Fargo, N. D. Flight Tests

FLY IN and ENJOY a Delightful Evening

1 
1 

111111111111[]1111111[1111[ll'Illimll'¤1

27 Tuesday Municipal Airports Grand Forks, N. D. Written
DINING AND DANCING Tests, Aircraft Inspection, Flight Tests -

28 Wednesday Municipal Airports, IYevils Lake, N. D Written
-

ONLY PRIVATE AIRPORT IN NORTH DAKOTA WITH , Tests, Aircraft Inspection, Flight ,Tests. -
=

LIGHTING FACILILPIES FOR NIGHT OPERATION Submitted by Fargo, N. D., District Office -
Donald L Thompson and Wm. H Gronenthal, Inspector E

=

' 1 3111110!11111111111¤111111111111¤11'llill!111[1111111'llilr]111111111'llf]1111111111llullillittlill¤ilill!111111¤111111111111tllill!1111111E]11111111111lt~
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Private Pilot at * To Move Into- i-12 Cs = 4"6 - ------
1,5' z»===-40_~<EE=k-dil-2 F--- - The Age of 16 New Bubding

AI G. - Smith, manager and op---2-zr /5~ A&¢ Ayd - erator of Jamestown Municipal1 //C,~/1~ Airport, and the Smith Flying
~4 service, Jamestown, North Dakota,£ C is making preparations to move

his fllght school into the new

~~~ ' ~ ~~ the Northeast corner of the air-

* , Administration building.
The new str-dcture is located at

port. 1
A GOOD SUGGESTION! . IT DOES! As a result, more hanger, office

Oberon, North Dakota Bismarck, N. Dak and lounge space will be available
r Dakota Flyer Dear Editor: to students and transient pilots.

Mott, N. Dak. ' You know something? I have
Dear Editor: ' 'just figured out that it costs

Enclosed find a $2.00 check for -money to operate the Dakota Plan Trip To ...
a years subscription for your in- Flyer and SO lt behooves rne to Glacier Parkteresting paper. Squadrons and Wing headquar-

send in a subscription fee !
Leo AustinCome on you pilots, lets have ters in North Dakota and Western' some stories and pictures ! Like 515 2 St.

Williston, N. Dak Minnesota have set July 6-13 asthey have featured in'the "flying" the date for the flight to Glaciermagazine,. "I learned from that National Park.that", lesson No. 1 etc ? M.rv s' Stops betwden' here and the.I am sure some of these Dakota Flyer
stories, of "How Not To Fly" Mott, N. Dak. r' 4 ~ park vnll be Minot and WiIliston

m North Dakota. In Montana,will help to make a lot of readers, Dear Editor: -....pilots or beginners think twide, or Enclosed please find our check Poplar, GIascow, Havre, Shelby,
use better judgment, and of course to the amount of $2.00 for a JACK STEWART Cutbank and Brow4ng. The Planes

will be hantared in Browning.make flying a lot safer to tho years subscription to your fine Jack Stewart, Langdon, North The group will continue their 'public in general , i'paper. We enJOy the items of in-
Well, what  do you think of lt terest about the ' North Dakota Dakota, perhaps, did not set' a trip by bus to the parld

national record but, he still is This flight is not limited toboys ? Lets have a lot of those flyers.

say? Yours very truly, one of the ' youngest private members of the Civil Air Patrol.experience stories, what do you pilots in the Dakotas. Flying Dr. members said. "We want anyoneNorthland Aviation Co. V. A. Mulligan's Cub coupe, Jack interested in this trip to join us".How about a prize each month H. Wall, Pres.
for the guy who writes in ' the successfully made his flrst solo The Glacier National Park
best boner ? _ flight under the supervision of

Bob Wells, instructor and airport fhght is the first of a series of
i , - Torn Gilderhus pleasure flights /pdnned by Civil

Editor Note: Thats the spirit we Air, Committee ·To , operator last October Then on
~ 1 ~! t~iM &~setandr°Ll:usrenreads Inspect Entry Ports his flight check for his private Wichita, Kansas, and Otis Lodge,Ap'ril 7, he successfully passed Air Patrol later this summer to

A i your "boners" they can be yours ~ Washington, D. C.-The fourth pilot's license, just ten days after Minnesota.

or someone eIse's (you've all' got and_. final section of a country- his seventeenth birthday, which
one you're searetly carrying wide survey of procedures at air- made. him eligible to take the Fargo To Require
around on your conscience') Lets ports of entry will start April 14 .check. He has to date a total of
pass them to others so that they when an 11, man, Government. 48 hours. Radio Receivers C
might benefit.- Send, them to: Da- Industry cbmmittee W111 VIsit Jack a junior in the Langdon F. -L. Bailey, Manager Hector
kota Flyer,, Mott, N. D. , north-central and north eastern High School; has · been building Field, Fargo, reports all aircraft:
P.S. There will be a PRIZE ! ports serving international air model planes for years that have based on the field will be required

travel. been the envy of allthe boys in to have radio recievers installed
The survey aimed at mitting town, having constructed several in their aircraft

ddeatihing down red - tape in International successful , gas-powdred models.
air travel, is under the sponsor- At present he is the squadron Traffic has become very heavy,

ship of the Air Coordinating Corn- pilot of the newly organized Air with transient pilots, and four

~~ mittee, through its Suk-Committee Scout Squadron He, is very active field. He said, "To insure air
active training schools using the

x on Facilitation of International in school athletics. safety it will be necessary to use
IT PAY$ TO LIBTEN Travel, of which Wilham A. M.

Burden, Assistant Secretary 6f His ambition is to become ~an radio equipment. Transient pilots

Read The Ads Commerce, is chairman. Harry Aeronautical 1 En~ineer. We wish, will be allowed to make one land-
ing and take-off without radio.

- G Tarrington, Director of the In- him lots of luck !
ternational Activites Service . of

, the CAA, who lS secretary of the &_
committee, is in' charge of the

LEMMON AIRPORT trip -YOUR /
, 1

DEALERS FOR Su"ima 76*+19
Aeronca - Bellanca HERB'S CAFE Will Be More Pleasa~t and Safer If Your Airplane Has

& Sea-Bee, s Been Reconditio*ed I* Us!
THE FINEST OF ITS KIND

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' \ IN THE NORTHWEST 100 hour INSPECTIONS AIRCRAFT OVERHAUL
AERONCA "CHIEF" ' ENGINE MAJORS & RECOVERY

AERONCA -CHAMPION" ' Open from 6 am. to, 12 p.m

' And BELLANCA , SEE US FOR A~RPLANE REPAIRS
THE FINEST FOOD SERVED

AS YOU LIKE IT ~
LEMMON BISMARCK AVIATION CENTER

AIRCRAfT CO OPERATOR . . Hangers at.North End of Field

HERB LEUPP, COURSES
G.1 PRIVATE, =COMMERCIAL' FLIGHT INSTRUCTION ;

LEMMON, SOUTH DAKOTA WASHBURN, N. DAE Bismarck, North Dak6ta

1
-

f 'j
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. field, Trehsurer.

Whether your operation be large UNIQUE VOLUME AIRCRAFT DELIVERY
or small, YOU are needed in theladwitiC£ ... N.D.A.1

f + 4

Airports in North Dakota defin-  , 6... . laule* itely need a means of disclosing '
a CLOSED FIELD to pilots before
they prepare to land. A simple - -6- - -----

~~ aviator in the alr. By the time

note tacked on an airport office ~ ~

~CL,~sc~Dnn3ton-5~;t r~~toA: *-%-iliiir.-  I I .,

he reads the sign, he may be dig- niging the pieces of his plane out r# 4 * fwili'll,ili'!1~@IR~111]~i~s:-p·=.-rr'
, of the runway. 

-1-  7- 
-trk, 1-  /11*11  -1 

-IL
Mr X recently circled a field 1 -/

 9~/A
A and, seeing no indications that 1-72£-L--11,111 1 11,1, 11'-1 ,"r

the field was not in use, landed ~@,5~'~~3L~~~--1
His plane bogged down in the - --Isis*eu , ;<-F

mud. Flowing and digging through ,"57 . u.JA:I ~ --1€~~---, -r---
+

the mud on the runways, he made k _
it to the hangers. No one was -

--

around Checking more, closely,

GENEVA SCHOW he noted a typewritten notice ,
"CLOSED TO ALL AIR TRAF- ~ -

- - _ _- FIC" on the office door. , '„.
Airports teaching students to To our mind, this is not a - »~ «_« -  .. 4:= ..._r <_· '· 4.fl'Q

Iearn to fly should take more in- sufficient rneans of closing an air- , . *.
terest in teaching their students port. Neither is a notice in Air-
simple fundamentals men's Guide a satisfactory means. Neatly packed into the truck delivering a portion of its · volumeCranking the prop is an art. By the time the Guide reache~ awaiting dehvery for North Da- production In th;s manner it of-Recently a North Dakota pilot, our aviators, Inany pilots have i kota buyers. fers the customer the advantagesafter lane ~ng at a field, watched attempted landings.three men take turns attempting May we suggest hoisting a red | Here, are the pictures that show of receiving a brand new plane, on
to prop their own plane. flag up the wind sock, which You the unique method of volume which only the hours required for

Noting with amazement the every pilot glances at before delivery for volume production, testing have ben logged, at a
method used, the pilot walked landing 16 airplanes in one truck! The six lower cost, becouse transporting
over to the exhausted neophytes- This method may save someone Cessna 140's lined up behind the six at a time results in a con-

and offered to help "It's no use," a broken prop, a bent landing truck in the above photograph siderable saving in transportation
one of them said, "it hasn't fired gear, and a lot of hfird pushing are representative of the same charges.
a shot " The visiting pilot assured Try it ,Thanks numbet of planes which have al- This truck load was delivered
them there was nothing the mat- ready been neatly packed m the
ter. He twisted the prop 6nce DAKOTA FLYER GETS PLUG truck. To supplement it'S flyaway , to Sax Aviation Company, Dick-

and it fired and kept running. ON AVIATION PROGRAM schedule, the Cessna Aircraft Com- inson, distributors for Cessna air-

The three stunned pilots-w1th - The "Dakota Flyer" gets a very pany of Wichita, Kansas, is now craft in North Dakota.
enough hours to be el.~gible for appreciative plug on a new avia-
private pilot's hcenses-had spent tion radio program, "Aviation in
three hours c ranking the prop the News". A broadcast heard
BACKWARDS ' over WDAY , Fargo, every Friday 1

nite at 10'30 CST. #* 3
****

7 The North Dakota Aviation As- Howard Nelson, WDAY announ-
, sociation had 14 operators of the cer conducts a 15 minute program

75 attending the past meeting in devoted to interviewing of pilots. f <good standing with paid up mem- and interesting news items, on- 4
bership! aviation fo

If North Dakota Airports are The program is sponsored by , *r : 3
to becorne an active-business „Air Activities", located at Hector I -+~4J *IE]F' ,< - I.

group and expect NDAA to carry Field, Fargo. The school's manag- i th: Nt 4 . m '2 ,
-the load fighting your malor avi- er Duane Strand, has taken an r 1 h 11 r ,1 < ,ation problems thev need the sup- Interest m encouraging the non- , 7. 1~54 m","-1/.8 li s ' .

port of nlore than 14 rnennbers! flying public, and conveying to K

Let me remind you, your mem-
bershiD is urgently needed' M'* amain~~~~wA~~ans of our &

 1 ' Al 41
 E, M.ap:

Send your dues to Daniel Wake-

14  ,+VE 4 5. 3*
FINE STEAKS

~Gn~EAN ROOMS T A- 
,
 lap, **L

A ROYAL WELCOM~'

FARGO AIRCRAFT ' awhft all flyers ' who tarrg in
SUNNY ' MOTT, N ' D.;

I. 7 ·41-- - -4 - 
=m=#=-=.=em. &

COMPANY THE BUTTS HOUSE

Hector Field ./ . ....le--29 L '790'
. I

PILOTS WELCOME L.
W. T. Cates Fargo, N. D.

to the
Phone 2-1649 BUDDY RANCH

G.I. Flight Training For Your Cabins, Meals, - -'mr 

=

 4

& Saddle Horses 
-' _,*»f yi r M

Instrument, Link Trainer While Attending the Opening * I J 4
' I of Our Airport

WE BUY AND REBUILD For Reservations Write: / , , 1-2, ·
WRECKED PLANES W. J. RAY '' * , ,

Medora, Nortn Dakota . + - 11

1 /1 - ,
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provided, however, that a three- Control Towers, Bhnd LandingAviation News From ments by an operator seeking an Education, Publlc Relations, and
month waiver of certain require- Systems, Air Marking, Aviation '

approval, if the operator was a a Proposed Revision of the PrivateOur State Capital active duty after January 1; 1947. The entire chnic provided a
service man discharged from Pilot Course.

After January 1, 1948 no waiv- healthy atmospnere for aviation
ers vnll be granted to any apph- |and a good deal of spirited dis-

Schools Subject Weather Data tieularly important to the veteran I excelIent opportunity for the vari-
cant for state approval. It is par- ' cussion. The clinic provided an

To Inspection For Pilots in all cornmunities, that if they ous branches of the industry to ~
desire a flight school in their com- I get together, get acquainted and

Beginning immediately, each , munity, they immediately contact rnull over their individual prob-
operator offering G I. training will Conferences have been arranged the logical operator, and make lems and also provided each
be subject to inspection at any by the Division of Aeronautics known their desires in this Inat- branch with the refreshing opin-
time. - with weather stations and ' radio ter. lons of each branch for the others.broadcasting companies to imple- Perhaps the most spirited dis-The following items, among ment weather information overothers, will be checked most often the commercial stations Report of Chicago cussions involved safety and the
1. Student Iog books against copies proposed revision of the private
of vouchers sent to the Veterans re~11]earbr;:tris 1~1~id  thylprinvat(3 1 NA¢SAO-CAA Meet pilot course, and the proponents of
Administration. 2 Comphance with flier. the proposed curriculum change
provisions of the Veterans Admin- - felt that it wouId definitely lin-
istration contract. 3. Inspection of The NASAO-CAA Third Region prove the safety records thus far
accounts to determine financial
stability of school 4 Inspection of Schools To- Have Clinic started on schedule at 10 established by the aviation in-

A.M. Wednesday, March 19, 1947 dustry.
aircraft log books 5 Inspection of Air Certificates at the Congress Hotel in Chicago | The entire conference resulted
parachutes 6 Inspection of field North Dakota,. largely due to m- .in the following resolutions being
and facilities 7. Compliance with - clement weather and pressing ' passed ·
CAR flight rules and comphance ' All G I. Flight Schools approved business at the time, was repre- 1 1. That all Stat Departments t'
with ali directives from CAB, by the state must have in their sented only by Wesley E. Keller, of Education take action to initi-
CAA, the Veterans Admimstra- possession an Air Agency Certifi- Chairman of the Aeronautics Com- ate aviation education programs
tion and the Division of Aero- cate issued by the Civil Aeronau- mit tee and Erling A. Nasset, Di- or to strengthen and implement
nautics. ties Administration by July 1, 1947 rector This meeting was the fin- their existing programs

ale of the state meetings held mi 2. That State Departments of
each state m the region last sum- Education revise their require-
men and practically all of the ment in public schools offering

AVIATION AND PIANOS resolutions adopted in the various aviation courses to the extent that
state meetings were given con- Smith-Hughes Act assistance

· by Erhng Nasett, Director ' sideration at the regional meeting might be given =without the CAA

A fine pianist in the artful rendition oi truly fine music The meeting was opened by I approval ~
must have, to begin with, an instrument thal iS in perfect George Vest, Administrator of Re- 3. That the CAA inspection per-

tune and pitch,' and secondly, an instrument that will remain gion 3, and by Les Schroeder, ' sonneI be allowed to grant tem-

in tune and pitch throughout the rendition of the composition. National President of NASAC, porary waivers for non-comp Li-
who welcomed the representatives lance, if such action isl justified and

Further, a fine piamst doesn't indulge his artistry on a 05 the meeting Those represented ~ the result would benefit aviation.
jews harp, a musical saw, a harpsichord, but uses, lf- possible, were private pilots, flying farmers, 4. That schools should be en -
the finest modern pianos built, or a piano 1 ecently tuned manufacturers, aviatidn operators, | couraged to take advantage of

Aviation, like pianos, must be m tune and pitch before the |Aeronautics Commissions and the the vast amount of helld offered
pubtc or the individual -can acclaim or accept it wholeheart- Civil Aeronautics Administration by ATA, NATA, Nat. Research
edly. Discord within the Industry, certain keys out of tune Discussions of several hours took Council, etc.
wit* the whole, certain unharm onious notes being sounded' too place on each of the following 5 That the CAA Administrator
often will only calise harmful criticism' and may , result in topICS  Safety, Non-Scheduled Op- be requested to change the pro-
misuse by Iaw-making bodies and little use by the public. erations, Coast and Geodetic Sur- cedure method of payment of the

Let's tune ub.. Let's get together 'and work .together with ' vey Air Maps, Weather Reporting, (Continued on Page 8)
the instruments we have' today, accept new improvements and - -- -----

4 attempt to improve and keep in tune 'the old onds Qur in- b
strument or industry is a small and relatively exi?ensive one
How. can' Fte sell' it, if too often discord comes 6ut of it to fall
on the sensitive ear of the public, who are resentful of, father - ATTENTTON ALL - ,
than receptive, to new devicies which will alter the ,habitual -©1\ G.I.pattern of thet hvas?

, . .8, FLIGHT SCHOOLS
ORDER YOUR

1 ./

./ ~~ - Daily Flight Records --Zbar-06 54,044 0 mia/ 110 I -

 And0- =-11.
~.2/R#Ji/0-Jr/8//~9//,* VOUCHERS

~ WHOLESALE & RETAIL (ATTENDANCE, CHARGE RECORDS)

1 - from the"EVERYTHING FOR THE PILOT"
MOTT PIONEER PRESSCONTINENTAL and FIRESTONE, Mott, North DakotaDISTRIBUTORS

DIAL 23224 FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA WRITE TODAY FOR SAMPLES OF THESE TWO
IMPORTANT FORMS Awl Prices.

4 'i
- CESSNA SEA-BEE - NAVION . MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

6'* 51
-
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BANKER TAKES TIME OFF RADIO OPERATOR - - ----

PERb[ITS EASY TO GET

Y * I 2399rt DE]-1-OTA TILY{Ra radio operator's permit. The

aircraft radio transmitter may be '
immediately secured. Published monthly at the office of

All of the regulations which the Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, North
Dakota.made an operators' hcense diffi- --

cult to get have been eliminated. GENEVA SCHOW
The applicant appears in any of Owner-Editor

the Federal Commumcations Com-
, mission field cffices, or before any SUBSCRIPTION & ADVERTISING

RATES
CA'A flight ex-aminer of the CAA,

= % 4 who has been designated by the I SUBSCRIPTION RATES -
FCC to issue the permits, proves ~$2.00 Per Year.
he is a United States Citizen, that - *

1/ he has need of such an authoriza- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

tion, and that he understands the I RATE .. $1.00 Minimum - 25 words

C in}~~nrfe:arandgrr~n~i~iot~e | ~o~Caoed~~)8 nafomrese~d ~~t~~nea~

4 authorization then and there. FCC I CASH WITH EACH AD.

offices are licensed under United ~ Closing date for all ads la the 25th

States Government in phone books, of each monthl

*03*~ and there are some 30 of them --.. · -
throughout the country. Mostly, America's swarm of civilian
they are in downtown offices planes increased nearly 222% in
There are more than 1,000 CAA 1946, jumping from less thaR

Across our great western plains fly. The coyote has been left be- 1designated fllght examiners, most- 38,000 in 1945 to 85,000.
y ocated at airports.. and over rugged badlands, the hind by his own wild kind; in thePiper Cub flies low, sighting a The examination, if it may be Five months' operation of the

coyote. The gunner takes a care- past he covered more miles than so described, consists of a few Army Air Forces' experimental
ful aim the plane dives toward You-d care to count. He then questions establishing the ability all_weather airline, on a schedule
the running coyote, and after had a fighting chance, for his of the applicant to transmit and of five flights a week, between
one pass, the coyote goes rollin' greatest defense nature had pro- understand spoken messages in

English, and to understand the Dayton, Ohio, and Washington,
to the ground. Making a circle, vided for him was speed! He could simple rules governing the use of D.C. resulted in a record of 98%
the Cub comes back near the run over trails, where man could such equipment completed flights.
place the shot was fired and lands. not; but there is no rest for him
The pilot and gunner skin the now. The ·airplanes patroling the
coyote, put his hide into the plane, sky, and carrying on their aerial Classified Adsand take-off again. warfare on wild animals killing

Out-winded, what good are his the domestic animals. The trails
RATE - $1.00 Minimum. Over 25 Words - 4 Cents Per Word.

feet, when man has wings ? No are high and from them man can
-use to flee, now that man can ~ easily run down the coyote.

THE CLOSING DATE FOR ALL ADS ZOTH OF EdCH MONTH

FOR SALE FOR SALE -J3 Cub Trainer-65HP
engine $1100 Contact Capital Avia-

v Non Company, Bmmarek, N Dak.
FOR SALE - Aviation Policies To ,
Fit Your Flying Needs James N. FOR SALE -Sioux 60 Coupe-side-
Ray Company, Bismarck, .North by-side high wing, 65 HP light plane
Dakota Licensed October 1947 only $800 00

4
Contact ·J N. Bud Ray, 114 W.

AIRPORT ENGINEER 'WANTED:_ Brdwy. Bismarck, North Dakota
Chief Engineer for Ainport Section of
the North Dakota Aeronautics De- FOR SALE ' -BL-65 Taytorcraft,
partment In application state quall- Completely Recovered 11 Coats of
fication, experience, and salary ex- Dope , Special Paint Job, Complete
pected. Sen4 to Division of Aeip- Engine Major Looks and Flies Better
nautics, Capitol Building, Bismarck, than a new one' ONLY $1900 Fargo

& 1'*~ filed July 1, 1947.
North Dakota, Tihis vacancy to be Aircraft Company, Hector Field, Far-

go, North Dakota

FOR SALE -FUNK "B" 85 HPf ; Continental Excellant Condition 60 G 1. ,SCHOOLS - Write today for
hour since new only $3200 Write J Samples and prices of two necessary

N Bud Ray, Bismarck, N Dak record forms (Daily Flight Records,
And Attendance & Charge Records).
you will be needing in your, office.

PILOTS! - FREE~One .CHUCK Orders promptly filled through the
Whgon Dmner to each Pilot ait MOTT PIONEEIR PRESS, Mott, N.
Medora, North I)akota Dak

4
. 11!11111¤111111111111¤11111111111101111111111110111111111111~3111111111111¤i

STARTING A FOR SALE
R Perrin, R'lame, North Dakota,banker, takes time off, to help Clare M COMMERCIAL E

Clendenen, Rhame, farmer, huntcoyotes with his Cub. G.I. COURSE? = NEW SALEM FLYING
Photo by Leo Harris ¤ SERVICE

THE PLANE FOR YOU ~
is a 1946 T'Craft T-Hang6r

FAIRCHILD P. T. 26!
-Aviation Insurance At A Saving-- - Fully Instrument Equipped - Lease on quarter section of sod

JAMES N. RAY (JO. ¤ EXCELLENT CONDITION! E Excellent Charter Service and
114 W. Brdwy. BISMARCK, N. D. Phone 440 E ONLY $1750. DE Active Students

"Bud" Ray, the Flying Insurance Man E Write: M. C.u.SCHOW
Schow's Private Airport A Prosperous Little Town

Let a Pilot fill your Aviation Insurance needs 5 Fort Clark, North Dakota g

t' Jillitili]111111111111Elilillillilliz]111111111111[1111111111111¤11111111!1116 Y
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Planes Make Second 1 -3 ID.; and Stanley H111, Rapid City, ~ United States appropriate sufficient ~ ate attentibn to the possible eli-
1 S. D. · , 1,1 moneys to the US-Wea~ther Bureau I mination of simulated forced land-

Breakfast Flight , ' -' ~ Members of, the Dakota Chapter I to enable it to continue its pre- ~ ings, pylon eights, spins, and
of the AOP association have made I sent program. power-off spot landings, and to

(Continued from Page,1), , a series of plans for further 11. That the Congress of 'the ~ utilize the time saved in addition-
KIeinjan, Aifred Reden Richhrd pleasure flights. , , . ~ United'States adopt legislation and lal cross-country training and
Reder, S. E. Bo,hrmann, John B - - make appropriations sufficient to I strange field techniques.
Bohrmann, James Tidball, Simon, permit CAA to acquire sites for, | . 19. That weathet sequence broad-
Wahl, Frank S. Pickart, Todd I NASAO-CAA Meet , I to construct, inaintain, and operate i casts of the radio range stations

~nde~e pGar=ire~*~~ ~m ' Rep,rt of Chicago I ts risjr~ona~tsct aonfd 11~~ ~ ~1~1 osjc~n~ °er~ergo~nap~it:f-
Spencer, flight instructor and (Continued from Page 6) commerce. munications, and that insofar as
chapter chairman, all df Lemmon, , ~ 12. That the «Congress of the ~ Possible, radio navigation and
S. D ; Richard Gabbert, Mefidow, | federill share of project costs un- ~ United States continue the Fed- emergency order be on frequencies

~ i a. D ' ia n~ r ' d ~ 11~. 22 % . W y. ~ I d e~. t h~ a ~ * S I S ogrot o~c t e c o r d 1 Z~ e tf~ n iadp p forpo rg ra t~ n s a ~ ~ 1 =l l ai~ ~ t, t oat ~iec uplrir layt ew ~t hd riet~. ~ ~ ~ i

Lawrence and - Orelhs  Butler. ~s being ,app'osed to landil* fees accomplish a natio~-wide system to Ground Controlled Approach.
Bentley, N. D , Mr and Mrs
Dean Sherwood, Wautauga, SD; anywhere at any time t6 private ~ of airports. 20. That such regional chrics &

Hugo Ploog, Thunder Hawk, S nyers. ,., 13. That present CAA require- be held annually hereafter under
7. Was disapproved, by the ments for training, aircraft, air- similar sponsorship and organi-

rmS , Chnic. It proposed a system for Lcraft engine mechanics and private mahon. .
making standard maintenance and- pilot certificates remain the same

PILOTS WELCOME repair charges by operators. 14. That an air markind pro-

1 , 8 That the United States Sec-1 gram be instillited immediately ' MUStang Prop Strikes

To J ohn Hinkl' ~~ ~ ~ schedules for tha, administration ~ 16 That copies of all resolutions

, the jAdministrator of Civil Aero- I agencies ,
retar4 of Labor be requested by I b~ state and federal governing Runway At Air Show

ROOSEVELT PARK 'BAR nautics to re-adopt an existing ~ 15. That latitude and longttude

~ Labor Department policv, of State I make an optional requirement for

- For Your Headduarters zone approvals of labor wage' an approwed air Inarker ' | M~  (*ti211-as:r~ % MR-
escaped, uninjured when the pro-

While Attending The Opening of the Federal' Airport Act. - ' '~ be' sent to all Co-ngressmen wh6 peller of his Mustang, fell off and
come from the Third' Region.of the 9 That the airport owners no 1

17 That, pilots, oper~ators, air- struck the runway before 20,000

BUDDY RANCH AIRPORT f'~ longer be required to furnish I ,
 spectators at the dedication of

i r I space J free to agencies in - connec- port managers and governmental the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, airport,

~ M ZDORA, NORTH DAKOTA 1 ~ tion wlth alr traffic control, ~ agencies coopei ate to the great- , April 27.

- _ weather, and communications. est possible exteht with tha Na-

,1 10 That the· Cohgress of the tional Safety r' Council, the Nat- 1 Feiler, squadron leader for a
ional Research Council, and with flight of National ~ Guard planes,

. - State and local safety groups , succeeded m gaining altitude af-

(The Pla~ae Faets~ *Ie <-. riculums and pilot' test require- ' land in 'a field adjacent to the

.

18 That CAA' be requested 'to ter the accident ' Although his

re-evaluat6 flight " training ' cur- ' motor, "cut o"t", he was able to

ments influencing such curricu-, airport without undue damage to
I . lums and that for this purpose, the plane.

'

they conduct a flight training re- Feller is a well known former
. 'earch program, giving immedi- ' North Dakota track star.

' ·,1 - t*,- -1 -~*FFY F#-1. '---1 - - -Il

,

£0+*d . -LL , -, ' I-
,

,, ' #';1:..'-133+5'~.'m~:6::::..'.~.""b":::~f,:~~ *~~
Rs/+Jvmrgit
//Issna dill=li/7 11+

010*e ;54 qhewL -Me¥!
@ Metal construction ' ® New low in sound -

impervious to weather level permits normal ... I -M-* 1 IM i~~74+
extremes. 5 conversation.

- ''.' I al
e Maintenance free , 0 Wide. deen foam ,

Cessna Patinted Safety  rubSer seat cdshions ~ V 4~4 PEARL 4.-
Landing Gec,r. forcfcomfort HARBOR ,+ 24

I .

C) 80 lbs. of luggage- e Cruising speed over
cnouch far two people ' 100 m.p.h., Cruising
for two weeks. range over,450 miles.,

MODEL 120 r $2695 FCB WICHITA MODEL 140 -- $3245 FOB WICHITA

SAX AVIATION COMPANY ,1
DICKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA , NES••


